Economists have measured the effects of immigration on native employment primarily with exogenous shifts in the foreign labor supply curve. I suggest an alternative, occupation-specific approach: directly describe, for one job, the native labor supply curve. I apply the method to seasonal farm work in North Carolina, and use two natural experiments to estimate native labor supply. The first natural experiment uses a legal requirement for farmers to demand native workers as perfect substitutes for foreign workers; this describes the level of native labor supply. The second natural experiment uses the spike in US unemployment during the 2007-8 economic crisis; this describes the local slope of native labor supply. The level and slope of native labor supply to this job, at both extensive and intensive margins, are nearly zero. This identifies two effects of foreign labor supply on native employment: a direct effect (close to zero) and indirect effect (positive) via consequent increases in sectoral output and its multiplier effects. I estimate that one U.S. job across all sectors of the North Carolina economy is created by each 1.5-2.3 foreign seasonal farm workers in the short run (Leontieff production), and by each 3.0-4.6 foreign seasonal farmworkers in the long run (Cobb-Douglas production).
Introduction
The literature uses two common methods to measure the effect of foreign labor on native employment, methods often called the "area" approach and the "factor proportions" approach. Both of these use shifts in the supply of foreign labor to measure subsequent changes in native unemployment. The "area" approach seeks exogenous changes of foreign labor supply within labor market segments delimited by geographic space, and measures changes in native employment in those spaces. The "factor proportions" approach seeks exogenous changes of foreign labor supply within labor market segments delimited by personal characteristics-especially age and educationand measures changes in native employment in those statistical cells, over larger geographic areas.
These approaches have been fruitful but have limitations. First, they face challenges in clarifying the mechanism of any employment effect: Is the degree of native-immigrant substitution within each labor submarket determined by labor demand (substitutability of native and foreign labor in the production function) or by labor supply (relative willingness of natives to accept certain jobs)? Second, in both approaches, adverselyaffected native workers may go undetected if they self-select out of the submarket under examination-by moving out of immigration-intensive places, or investing in human capital to leave immigration-intensive statistical cells. Finally, both approaches rely on exogenous shifts in foreign labor supply, which is somewhat distant from real immigration policy. Much immigration policy regulates not just the supply of foreign labor but also the demand for foreign labor (not just how many foreign workers may enter, but which foreign workers employers may hire under what conditions).
In this paper, I propose a different, occupation-specific approach that has relative advantages and disadvantages. I build a simple model of the relationship between native labor supply for a job and effect of foreign labor supply to that job on native employment. I use two natural experiments affecting one occupation-seasonal farm work in the United States-to directly approximate the level and slope of native labor supply in that occupation. I apply the approach to a large group of farms in North Carolina.
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This provides information about both the degree and the mechanism of foreign-native labor substitution in employment for this occupation.
The first of these natural experiments uses a provision of U.S. law that allows an unlimited supply of foreign seasonal farm labor but tightly restricts demand for that labor:
Employers must hire native workers as if they were perfect substitutes for foreign workers, at fixed and equal wages. I use that provision to estimate the level of native labor supply for seasonal farm work at current terms of contract. I describe the universe of U.S. applicants to tens of thousands of seasonal farm jobs over a 15-year period (extensive margin labor supply) and describe how long they lasted before leaving the job (intensive margin labor supply).
The second experiment is a sudden, large, unexpected change in the demand for native labor in other occupations during the Great Recession. I use this to approximate the local slope of the native labor supply curve for seasonal farm work. I describe how unemployment shocks affect U.S. workers' applications to seasonal farm work (extensive margin) and their duration on the job (intensive margin). Theory and the labor literature suggest that a negative shock to expected reservation earnings should affect labor supply for a job analogously to a positive shock to that job's wage. This evidence suggests that both the level and the local elasticity of native labor supply to seasonal farm work are close to zero, which in turn suggests that the direct effect of foreign seasonal farm work on native employment is likewise close to zero. This approach has advantages and disadvantages relative to other approaches. An advantage is that it elucidates the mechanism determining native-foreign employment substitution in this setting. Normally, imperfect substitution between native and foreign labor in the production function could give rise to different labor demand for native and foreign workers. But since employers are obliged to hire native workers as if they were perfect substitutes for foreign workers, any observed imperfect substitution must arise from differences in native and foreign labor supply. Another contribution is that the approach is a more direct measure of substitution, less prone to biases that can arise from other approaches when natives self-select out of immigration-intensive 2 geographic areas or skill groups. The first natural experiment used here requires each job to be first offered to all unemployed U.S. workers in the state and the relevant skill group. A third advantage is that this approach is more relevant to policy in some settings: the consequences of common restrictions on demand for foreign labor are not well-identified by natural experiments that shift only the supply of foreign labor. The occupation-specificity of the approach has advantages or disadvantages depending on the research question: It is less informative than typical research designs about the unemployment effects of regulations on the overall supply of foreign labor, but more informative about the effects of regulations on labor demand for particular types of foreign labor. Findings in the setting of seasonal farm work are certainly not externally valid to other settings, but the approach can be used in other settings. The analysis finds that the level and local elasticity of native labor supply for seasonal, manual farm work in North Carolina-at both extensive and intensive margins-is well approximated by zero at current terms of contract. This suggests a near-zero direct effect of foreign labor supply to this occupation on native employment. This matches numerous findings in the literature across broader ranges of occupations. It furthermore offers evidence against a number of reasons for that near-zero effect. It is not because employers have a different demand for foreign workers, since they are required to demand native workers as perfect substitutes. It is not because native workers lack information about the jobs, since intensive-margin labor supply (among native workers aware of and experienced in this job) is likewise near zero. It is not because employers refuse modest increases in the wage; the local elasticity of native labor supply is barely distinguishable from zero across a substantial range.
Aside from these direct effects, this analysis implies an indirect effect of foreign seasonal farm labor on native employment-within and beyond the agriculture sector. If native labor supply to essential manual agricultural work is close to zero, foreign workers in agriculture heavily influence the output of the sector as well as its multiplier effects on other sectors' output. This effect is conditional on current technology, and would be altered by the full mechanization of the subsectors where most seasonal agricultural labor works. The multiplier effect generates native employment across all sec-3 tors of the state economy. A conservative estimate is that, in the short run and without any adjustment by farmers, each 1.5-2.3 foreign seasonal farm workers create one native job in North Carolina. In the long run, following the greatest plausible adjustment by farmers, each 3.0-4.6 foreign seasonal farm workers create one native job in North Carolina. 1 I begin by discussing previous related research and the predictions of a simple theory of immigration regulation via regulation on the demand for foreign labor. I then discuss details of the two natural experiments on which the analysis rests: legal restrictions on U.S. employers' demand for foreign seasonal farm work, and sharp changes in generalized U.S. demand for native workers in the Great Recession. Thereafter I discuss the empirical setting: a group of farms in North Carolina that is the largest user of the U.S. seasonal farm-work visa. I use those data to explore native labor supply for seasonal farm work at the extensive and intensive margins. I then sketch the effects of foreign seasonal farm labor supply on native employment across all sectors of the North Carolina economy, under assumptions about the agricultural production function and regional economic multipliers.
A new empirical approach
For over a century, the effect of foreign workers on native employment has shaped the economic research agenda (e.g. Hall 1913) and immigration policy (e.g. Goldin 1994) in the United States. The recent empirical literature takes two general approaches-the "area" approach and the "factor proportions" approach (Borjas et al. 1996) . 2 The area 1 These figures refer to the effects on the total stock of all jobs available to all North Carolinians seeking work. They do not refer to "displacement" effects on jobs held currently by North Carolinians, which could be replaced if lost. In other words, they do not mean that a decrease in the supply of seasonal farm labor would require currently employed North Carolinians to seek alternative jobs among an undiminished total number of jobs; rather, they imply that there would be a decline in the total number of jobs that could be sought by anyone.
2 Bodvarsson and Van den Berg (2009, p. 133 ) call these two approaches the "spatial correlation method" and the "skill cell method", respectively. They also identify a third "production function method", starting with Grossman (1982) , that first estimates demand elasticities for immigrant and native labor in production functions and uses those elasticities to compute the labor-market effects of immigrant supply. Because this subliterature estimates the production function using immigrant flows into delimited geographic areas, I follow Borjas et al. (1996) and include it within the "area" approach. 4 approach tests whether locals' unemployment rises after inflows of immigrants to limited geographic areas. 3 The factor proportions approach tests whether locals' unemployment rises after increases in immigrant share within age, experience, and/or occupation cells across a broader labor market. 4 Most of the studies using both approaches find that immigrants have quite small effects on overall unemployment among native workers.
The reason the effects are not larger is an area of active research with no consensus (Freeman 2006) . Leading explanations for modest employment effects in geographic area studies include out-migration by local jobseekers (Borjas et al. 1997; Card 2001; Hatton and Tani 2005) and stimulation of local labor demand by immigrants' consumption (Bodvarsson et al. 2008) . Leading explanations for modest effects in age/experience/occupation cell studies include capital adjustment and technological change (surveyed in Longhi et al. 2005). 5 This study takes a new approach. It uses a natural experiment in which a large number of immigrant jobs were exogenously offered to native workers on identical terms. It measures native labor supply to those jobs initially and-in a second natural experiment-measures how native labor supply to those jobs changed following a large exogenous shock to native workers' alternative employment options. One advantage of this approach over the alternatives is that it allows identification of whether native-foreign labor substitution-in this setting only-is determined by the relative shapes of employers' demand functions for the two types of labor, or by the relative shapes of native and foreign workers' labor supply functions. Facchini et al. (2013) . Again I omit studies that test effects on wages only and not employment.
5 A few studies find more substantial effects of immigration on native unemployment: Glitz (2012) finds that immigration cause substantial increases in unemployment in Germany and Angrist and Kugler (2003) find such displacement across the EU, to a lesser degree in countries with more flexible labor market institutions; Altonji and Card (1991) find that immigration causes substantial declines in unemployment in the United States.
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A few prior studies have investigated the degree of native-immigrant substitution within occupations (including Card 2001; Peri and Sparber 2009 ). These research designs face challenges in specifying the mechanism that determines the degree of substitution. It could be determined by the labor demand function: Employers may get a different marginal revenue product from foreign labor, or employers have greater market power in hiring foreign workers and can pay them less-particularly on the black market. Alternatively, it could be determined by native workers' labor supply: Employers may have the same demand for both types of workers, but foreign labor supply may exceed native labor supply at given terms of contract. These questions are important to understanding and regulating the labor market impacts of particular types of immigration, and the answers are likely to vary greatly by occupation.
A second advantage of this approach is that the "area" approach and the "factor pro- 3. Native labor supply and the effects of foreign labor I argue that there are advantages to a research design that allows separation of the effects of labor demand and labor supply on native-foreign labor substitution. Here I discuss these advantages in a simple model. Following LaLonde and Topel (1991) and Card (2001) as extended by Angrist and Kugler (2003) , let the output y of a firm employing native and immigrant workers in some occupation be
N and M are the demands for native and migrant labor in the occupation in question; θ is an exogenous shifter; 0 < ρ 1 determines the elasticity of substitution between native and migrant labor 1 1−ρ ; γ > 0 sets the relative marginal revenue product of native and migrant labor; and f is the production function such that f (·) > 0; and f (·) < 0.
Normalizing the output price to unity, the employer sets demand to maximize profit 
where ε is the wage elasticity. To get the response of native labor to an increase in mi- (2), and totally differentiate with respect to M . Then,
The first term in parentheses θf f g M < 0 represents the simple reduction in firms' use of native labor as the availability of migrant labor rises, provided that native and migrant labor are perfect substitutes. 6 If native and migrant labor are imperfect substitutes (ρ < 1), the term
represents the countervailing increase in demand for native labor as the firm's production rises with greater use of migrant labor. 7 The overall effect of migrant labor on native labor is scaled by φ ε, N, M, ρ, θ ≡
I highlight two implications of the effect of migrant labor on native labor (4). First, the effect has ambiguous sign, and the magnitude of any effect depends on three key 6 The inequality holds because gM = γ
> 0.
7 The inequality holds because ρ < 1 ⇐⇒
8 Assuming imperfect substitution then φ > 0, since
1) It depends on the shape of f and thus the magnitude of θf /f . In different industries, therefore, the effect could differ.
2) It depends on the elasticity of substitution between native and migrant labor, 1 1−ρ . The more imperfectly migrants substitute for natives in production, the smaller is any displacement effect.
3) The less willing native workers are to supply labor to this occupation (smaller ε), the smaller is any displacement effect.
Note that the effect of migrant labor depends both on the form of labor demand (via ρ) and, separately, on the form of labor supply (via ε). The most common approach in the literature is to estimate reduced-form equations capturing the overall effect N M (Pischke and Velling 1997). These suit some purposes but do not allow separation of effects conditioned by firms' labor demand from effects conditioned by native and migrant labor supply. Such estimates also do not allow prediction of displacement by any given type of worker in a given industry.
Second, suppose a policymaker seeks to protect native employment, minimizing the average effect of migrant labor occasioned by the marginal effect. Equation (4) suggests two ways to accomplish this via migration policy: 1) The policymaker can regulate immigration by quotas, exogenously setting M s to some low number, without changing the marginal effect N M . 2) The policymaker can regulate a reduction in the marginal effect N M : either the policymaker can regulate a lower bound on wages in immigrantheavy industries (that is, force firms to behave as if θf f g M were less negative), or can require firms to hire any native willing to do the work (that is, force firms to behave as if natives and migrants were perfect substitutes in production, thus ρ = 1 and
We observe governments doing each of these in different combinations: Governments sometimes regulate migration by quotas without wage/hiring restrictions (e.g. U.S.
family-reunification residency visas); sometimes by wage/hiring restrictions without quotas (e.g. U.S. H-2A visa and Canada Seasonal Agricultural Workers Program); and sometimes have both quotas and wage/hiring restrictions (e.g. U.S. H-2B visa). A partial, explicit goal of all of these policies is to protect native employment. The effect of these interventions will be smaller to the extent that natives and migrants are im-9 perfect substitutes in labor demand, and to the extent that labor supply to different occupations differs between natives and migrants.
Equation (4) is the key to interpreting the empirical results in this paper. It suggests that we can learn about the effect of foreign labor on native employment (N M ) by pinning down two parameters on the right-hand side: the degree to which foreign and native workers are complements in production (reflected by the term
, and the elasticity of native labor supply (ε). Each of these, respectively, uses one of the two natural experiments described in the next section.
Two natural experiments
This paper uses two natural experiments to learn about the immigrant-native employment substitution relationship (4) in the setting of North Carolina seasonal farm labor.
The first experiment is a legal restriction to hiring foreign seasonal farm workers that obliges employers to set demand for native labor as if native and foreign labor were perfect substitutes (ρ = 1, and thus
The second experiment uses an exogenous unexpected shock to the reserve employment options of natives, which is informative about the local slope of the native labor supply curve (ε). The lower this slope, the lower the effect of foreign labor demand restrictions on the displacement of native labor by foreign labor (since lim The two largest categories of employment-based resident visas to the United States are the E2 category ("Professionals Holding Advanced Degrees and Persons of Exceptional Ability") and E3 category ("Skilled Workers, Professionals, and [Non-Seasonal] Unskilled Workers"). There are numerous limits on demand for immigrant labor through these visas. Employers may not sponsor a worker for these visas until the U.S. Dept. of Labor has certified that "there are not sufficient workers who are able, willing, qualified . . . and available at the time of application . . . and at the place where the alien is to perform such skilled or unskilled labor, and the employment of such alien will not adversely affect the wages and working conditions of workers in the United States similarly employed" (U.S. Immigration and Nationality Act, Section 212(a)(5)(A)). Employers must furthermore prove to the U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security that E2 workers have at least 10 years of work experience, that unskilled E3 workers are performing labor that is demanded in every month of the year, that skilled E3 workers have at least two years of work experience, and numerous other requirements. There are also limits on the supply of immigrant labor through these two visas: with minor exceptions, the number of entrants under each visa is currently restricted to a worldwide total of 40,040 per year, of which no more than 2,802 can go to nationals of any one country. (The number of workers is much smaller because spouses and children count against the quota.) These are tightly binding; the waiting list for most countries at the time of writing is 3 years for E2 and 6 years for E3. It is even longer for China and India. 10 Examples from other migrant-destination countries are reviewed in Appendix section C. 18). The requirement to hire any able and willing U.S. worker extends from the time of certification up to 50% of the way through the contract period.
Both native and foreign workers must be paid the same fixed wage set for each state called the Adverse Effect Wage Rate (AEWR), or the state or federal minimum wage if it is higher. Employers must also provide identical housing, laundry, and sanitation facilities for both types of workers, and international transportation for foreign workers. Employers hiring H-2A workers are required to make hiring decisions as if native and foreign workers were perfect substitutes. For this reason, any imperfect substitution in employment between these two groups is reliably attributable to the relative shape of the labor supply curves for native and foreign labor, at current terms of contract.
Second experiment: Unemployment in the Great Recession
The second experiment uses the sharp, exogenous, unexpected rise in U.S. unemployment in 2008 to provide information about the local slope of the native supply curve for seasonal farm work-away from current terms of contract. Figure 2 shows the large and sudden change in unemployment during the period under examination. The empirical problem is to measure the elasticity of labor supply by unemployed native workers for manual farm jobs. An ideal natural experiment would create exogenous changes of wage in job offers, or exogenous shifts in the labor demand curve, allowing the labor supply curve to be traced. An alternative method is to use exogenous shocks to labor demand in the unemployed worker's prospective alternatives.
How much labor will an unemployed native worker supply to a manual farm job? We now replace the assumed form of labor supply (3) with the richer, canonical model of labor supply in Cahuc and Zylberberg (2004, p. 33) . Suppose an unemployed worker chooses labor supply to farm-work by solving max
where C and L are consumption and leisure, w is the wage, β is the CobbDouglas elasticity,L is the total endowment of time available to be allocated between work and leisure, and R represents expected future income from prospective future wages outside of farmwork plus current nonwage income. For example, R could include prospective future income from white-collar employment (borrowed against), and current unemployment insurance payments. 12 Native labor supply N s aggregates labor supply n s,i by each individual i:
The first line shows labor supply at the extensive margin, the second line at the inten- 12 The reservation wagew is the marginal rate of substitution between leisure and working at the farm job, evaluated at the point of maximum leisureL:w =
In this simple model, two shocks have inverse and symmetric effects: an increase in the wage w, and a decrease in prospective alternative income R. This symmetry holds at the extensive margin of accepting any manual farm work, and at the intensive margin of choosing how many hours to work. Labor supply is elastic to a large negative shock in R if and only if it is elastic to a large positive shock in w.
This symmetry motivates the natural experiment used here. The Great Recession of 2007-2008 caused a large negative shock to prospective income from alternative jobs for unemployed workers in the short-to medium-term. A longstanding empirical labor literature provides support for the model in (5), showing that labor supply at a given wage rate responds positively to the duration of unemployment, corresponding to a reduction in expected R. 13 If the effect of a large shock to the unemployment rate on labor supply to any given occupation is very small, this suggests that β for this occupation is very small-which in turn suggests a near-vertical labor supply curve.
This does not mean that the response of native labor-supply to changes in the unemployment rate can offer straightforward numerical estimates of the labor supply slope β. The percentage change in perceived R for the average unemployed person could differ from the percentage-point change in the overall unemployment rate. This approach may nevertheless provide information about β. Assuming that changes in overall unemployment are well correlated with changes in R, any very large shock to the overall unemployment rate must cause a substantial percentage change in expected income from other employment options. If such shocks are not associated with substantial changes in labor supply, this is suggestive (but not conclusive) evidence that β is small. I use both of these natural experiments to study labor market outcomes at a large network of farms in North Carolina that hires foreign seasonal manual agricultural labor exclusively through the H-2A program. North Carolina was subject to the large unem-ployment shock in 2008 experienced by the rest of the country.
Figure 1 sketches how these natural experiments provide new, occupation-specific information about mechanisms. The traditional "area" and "factor proportions" approaches (Figure 1a) trace the effects of a shift in foreign labor supply S foreign , where L is quantity of labor and w/R is the ratio of wage to reserve option in equation (5). The effect on native employment and wages (point a) depends on both the shape of native labor supply S US and the degree to which native and foreign labor are substitutes in the production function (the relationship between labor demand curves D US and D foreign ).
These approaches make it difficult to attribute observed effects to supply or demand.
In this paper (Figure 1b) , two natural experiments assist with isolating mechanisms. 
Empirical setting: the North Carolina Growers Association
The data for this study come from the North Carolina Growers Association (NCGA), a network of approximately 700 farms across the state of North Carolina. In recent years the NCGA has hired about 6,500-7,000 foreign seasonal farm workers per year on H-2A visas (Table 1) Figure 3b shows the counties-of-residence of U.S. workers referred to the NCGA, and the locations of DES local offices. Figure 3c shows unemployment by county in 2011. The first two maps show that unemployed U.S. workers living close to NCGA worksites are more likely to show interest in the jobs. 15 But the unemployment map shows that every county that contains NCGA worksites either is or adjoins a county where unemployment was over 10% in 2011. Furthermore, access to DES offices is unlikely to be a major factor limiting native labor supply; in Figure 3b there is little correlation between U.S. referrals' residences and the presence of a nearby DES office.
Results
What is it, then, that so severely curtails native employment in these jobs? We can rule out one candidate explanation: There is no evidence that the North Carolina Growers Association is substantially out of compliance with the regulation to hire native workers as if they were perfect substitutes for foreign workers. The NCGA is closely watched by state and federal regulators; its members receive scores of inspections from the Dept.
of Labor each year. Neither regulators nor advocacy groups currently allege that the NCGA systematically and illegally turns away substantial numbers of native workers willing and able to perform seasonal manual work.
The analysis to follow explores alternative explanations. It could be that there is a special characteristic of the places with NCGA jobs that creates a spatial mismatch between unemployed U.S. workers and NCGA jobs. For example, the state workforce agency (Division of Employment Security) offices in places with NCGA jobs might not be the offices where large numbers of the unemployed go to seek work. It could be that unemployed U.S. workers, despite legal obligations for the NCGA to advertise through the DES and through local newspapers, do not learn of the jobs' existence. It could be that U.S. workers' access to unemployment insurance gives them a better option than manual farm labor. It could be that the NCGA pays too little to attract U.S. workers, but with modest increases in wages, native labor supply would rise. I test each of these in turn.
The interpretation of these results rests on equations (4) 
The elasticity of native labor supply: Extensive margin
The first step is to explore the effect of local unemployment on DES referrals to the NCGA and the outcomes of those referrals. 16 This analysis is conducted by DES office and month. Descriptive statistics are in Table 3 . Table 4 A second notable feature of Table 4 is that NCGA referrals are negatively correlated with lagged numbers of overall job applications at each DES office for the first five months of lags, but positively correlated for lags 6-10. One explanation for this pattern is the fact that, under the Employment Security Law of North Carolina, the maximum duration of state unemployment insurance benefits is 26 weeks. The coefficients are compatible with, but not conclusive evidence of, an effect of unemployment benefits that deters application to NCGA jobs: those who became unemployed during the coverage period are less likely to express interest in NCGA jobs (the negative coefficients in lags 0-5), 19 and those whose coverage expires are more likely to show interest. 17 Any such deterrence effect from unemployment insurance is controlled away in the last column of Table 4 , but the coefficient on unemployment is indistinguishable from zero.
This suggests that unemployment insurance is not a substantial reason that we observe no relationship between local unemployment and native-worker completion of NCGA jobs.
The elasticity of native labor supply: Intensive margin
The analysis now shifts to the level of individual employment episodes. I start by measuring the attrition of U.S. referrals between the referral date and the first day of the work contract, and exploring the relationship between this attrition and local unemployment. Table 5 shows the underlying semiparametric Cox regression, along with alternative parametric specifications. The hazard rate is roughly 9% lower for each additional percentage point of local unemployment. But Figure 5b shows that this effect is quite small; even a very large shock to unemployment tends to delay this attrition by around two weeks.
Similar patterns are seen in survival curves examining attrition from the start of work to the completion date of the work contract. Figure 6a shows these Kaplan-Meier survival curves for U.S. workers (solid black) and Mexican H-2A workers (dashed red), with 95% confidence intervals. Here, censoring is defined as completing the work contract.
Workers drop out if they quit or are fired. The hazard rate for U.S. workers is roughly 35 times the rate for Mexican workers in the same jobs (Table 6 ).
There are two dimensions of missing data in the NCGA records, shown in Table 7 . For some workers the outcome is unknown (for U.S. referrals, 111/1658 = 6.7%). In this case, I note that almost half of these missing values occur in a single year (2008, see Table 2 ), and the results are not materially sensitive to the omission of that year (results available on request). For other workers, the outcome is known but the duration is unknown (for U.S. referrals, 108/1658 = 6.5%). For these I impute survival times with a simple model. 18 The results of imputing U.S. worker survival times for observations with known outcome are shown with the dotted green line in Figure 6a and in the lower panel of Table 6 . There is little change in the survival curve, and the U.S. worker dayto-day attrition rate from quitting or being fired remains above 32 times the Mexican rate. Figure 6b shows the relationship between the U.S. worker survival curve (complete cases only) from start-of-work to contract completion, and local unemployment. Again it shows the result of a Cox proportional hazards model with local unemployment as the 18 The imputation model assumes that unobserved survival times for U.S. workers are equal to the observed survival times of U.S. workers who are referred at the same local unemployment rate, who start after the same delay between referral and start-of-work, who finish work with the same outcome, in the same year and month. That is, survival time is predicted by an OLS regression of survival time on local unemployment in the month of referral, months between referral and start, a set of dummies for each outcome (completed, quit, fired), and a full set of interacted dummies for the year and month of application.
21 regressor. Table 5 shows the underlying Cox regression and fully parametric alternatives. Again the relationship corroborates the prediction about intensive-margin labor supply in (5): when unemployment is higher in a referred worker's county of residence, the worker lasts longer on the job. But the magnitude of this relationship is small, and only reaches conventional levels of statistical significance in the exponential survival model. These estimates suggest that with each additional percentage point of unemployment, U.S. workers' hazard rate following the start of work is around 3% lower, but this effect cannot be definitively distinguished from zero. A 10 percentage-point increase in unemployment makes U.S. workers stay roughly two weeks longer on jobs whose typical contract length is 4.5-5.5 months.
Together, these estimates suggest that the slope of the native labor supply curve in the neighborhood of the current wage is positive but very close to zero. Native labor supply at the intensive margin-willingness to begin work, and willingness to complete work once begun-is extremely low. It is affected by the reserve options available to these workers, but with an extremely small magnitude.
Indirect effects of foreign seasonal farm workers on native employment
The preceding results test and reject some alternative explanations for low labor supply by U.S. workers. Low labor supply is not likely to arise from spatial variation across DES offices; the analysis in Table 4 and Figure 4 includes DES office fixed-effects. It is unlikely to arise because U.S. workers do not know about the jobs: intensive-margin labor supply among U.S. workers referred for these jobs is similarly low to extensive-margin labor supply by all unemployed U.S. workers. It is unlikely to arise from deterrence by unemployment insurance; Table 4 captures and controls for at least some of any such deterrence. Finally, it is unlikely to arise from an unwillingness or inability of farmers to modestly raise wages; the evidence is compatible with near-zero local slopes for the extensive-margin and intensive-margin labor supply curves.
This suggests that there is close to zero employment substitution between native and foreign labor in these seasonal farm jobs, and that the mechanism for this lack of sub-22 stitution is almost exclusively on the labor-supply side. This has a further implication for the effect of foreign seasonal farm work on native employment outside the farm sector. Conditional on North Carolina's continued production of crops that require manual harvest to be profitable, this implies that foreign seasonal laborers in North Carolina cause an increment to the economic product of the state. The following analysis conducts a rough estimate of that statewide economic effect and its consequences for native jobs in all sectors of the state economy. Table 8a reports estimates of the marginal revenue product (MRP) of manual seasonal harvest and planting workers in North Carolina, for three of the principal crops produced by NCGA farms. They are based primarily on crop budgets produced by researchers at North Carolina State University and are specific to the state. The shortrun estimates of workers' MRP assume a Leontieff production function, so that the MRP/hour/acre is simply equal to the MRP/acre/season divided by the hours of manual harvest and planting labor required per season. This clearly overestimates MRP, since farmers could be expected to adjust other inputs in response to a loss of manual labor. The long-run estimates assume a Cobb-Douglas production function, assuming that the production elasticity of manual labor equals its cost share. 19 This clearly underestimates MRP, since farmers of crops whose harvest has not been mechanized cannot infinitely substitute other inputs for manual labor at constant (unit) elasticity.
Details of the method and data sources are given in Appendix subsection A.2.
These estimates suggest that the short-run MRP of seasonal manual labor in NCGA jobs is somewhere around 4-6 times the wage paid to manual seasonal workers, and the long-run MRP is somewhere around 2-3 times the wage. 20 The short-run MRP is conservatively less than 6, and the long-run MRP cannot go below 2-a value that would 19 A basic implication of Cobb-Douglas production is that the output elasticity of an input is well approximated by its cost share. In the simplest version of the dual problem, min
. It is standard in the industrial organization literature to approximate firm-level output elasticities with industry-level input cost shares (e.g. Griliches 1963; Baily et al. 1992; Syverson 2004; Foster et al. 2008) . 20 These figures are corroborated by the only corresponding estimate of which I am aware in the agricultural economics literature. Assuming Cobb-Douglas production, Huffman (1976, Table 5 ) finds that for representative farms in North Carolina, the marginal revenue product of hired labor is 1.75 times the wage. The corresponding figures in Table 8a These estimated impacts on U.S. workers' jobs do not represent the effect of H-2A workers on the current jobs of working North Carolinians, most of which could be replaced if lost. That is, they are not the common estimates of a "displacement" effect on U.S. workers' jobs if H-2A workers were lost. Rather, they reflect an increment to the total number of jobs that could be sought by any unemployed U.S. worker in North Carolina.
These estimates are conservative for four reasons. First, the particular RIMS II jobs multiplier used here is the 'Type I' multiplier, which omits all effects of local expenditure by workers. While H-2A workers at the NCGA remit to Mexico the majority of their earnings, they do spend roughly 10-15% of earnings in North Carolina. Second, the 'Type I' multiplier ignores the effects of spending by non-seasonal hired workers on the same farms, most of whom are U.S. workers who live and spend in the area. Third, it 24 THE EFFECT OF FOREIGN LABOR ON NATIVE EMPLOYMENT ignores all effects of an expansion in the North Carolina economy on the economies of neighboring states and job creation in those states. Fourth, it ignores all effects on the U.S. economy from any eventual spending of dollars remitted to Mexico on U.S. exports.
Conclusion
These results suggest that the effect of foreign manual farm labor on U.S. native employment is almost zero in North Carolina. The reason is almost exclusively the shape of the native labor supply curve for these jobs-supply is close to zero at current terms of contract and at a range of nearby terms. I test and substantially rule out a range of possible explanations for low native labor supply, including geographic mismatch, illegal discriminatory hiring practices, asymmetric information, and moral hazard from unemployment insurance. It appears that almost all U.S. workers prefer almost any labormarket outcome-including long periods of unemployment-to carrying out manual harvest and planting labor. This remains true across a wide range of reserve options, suggesting that it remains true across a wide range of compensation as well. This method has advantages over previous approaches in this setting. First, it identifies the mechanism: lack of native-foreign substitutability arises not from differences in employer demand for native and foreign labor but from differences in labor supply by native and foreign labor. Second, is it less prone to bias by native self-selection out of the labor market segment under examination; all of the jobs in question were first offered to natives within the relevant labor market segment before foreign hiring could occur. Third, this finding is more relevant to policy controls on foreign labor demand than other studies that use shifts in foreign labor supply. Such demand controls are frequently occupation-specific, and sometimes occur in the absence of supply constraints, as with the H-2A visa. The shape of native labor supply directly informs the effects of occupation-specific restrictions on foreign labor demand.
These results imply that if Americans continue to consume the crops in question at any-25 where near current prices, only three outcomes are plausible. Either seasonal foreign labor will allow continued domestic production, domestic production will be replaced by imports, or technological change will reduce or eliminate the need for manual labor in production. Conditional on current technology, then, foreign seasonal labor causes an increase in GDP. This analysis suggests that if the roughly 7,000 Mexican seasonal workers employed by the North Carolina Growers Association in 2012 had not entered the country, in the short run the North Carolina economy would lose 2800-4300 jobs across all sectors and would shrink by $500-750 million. In the long run, after the great- (Table 9) . Of those five, only one was willing to start the job, stay past the first few weeks, and complete the growing season-earning roughly $8,000 in four months. The newspaper advertising requirement appears equivalent to a large tax on farmers and subsidy for newspaper owners, with essentially no benefit to U.S. farm workers.
Beyond this, the NCGA reports that it spends roughly $46,000 per year in staff time exclusively related to required cooperation with the DES on recruiting, hiring, and tracking U.S. referrals. Combined with newspaper advertising costs, this means that the NCGA spent about $182,000 over the two-year period 2011-2012 to recruit U.S. workers. This exclusively comprises administrative costs at the NCGA headquarters office and does not include time spent by farmers to train or replace U.S. workers who leave.
It also does not include government expenditures in the effort to recruit U.S. workersthe time of employees of DES, the U.S. Dept. of Labor, or the North Carolina Dept.
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of Labor that was spent enforcing U.S. worker recruitment requirements. During that two-year period, 17 hired U.S. workers were willing to complete the season (Table 2) .
Each worked on average 5 months and earned about $9,700, for total earnings of about $165,000 across all 17 willing U.S. workers. This is less than the direct cost that the NCGA headquarters incurred to recruit the same workers. Given that this recruitment cost omits any costs to the farms themselves or to state or local government, this suggests that regulations on demand for foreign seasonal manual farm labor are a net destroyer of economic value in North Carolina. All maps are divided into the 100 counties of North Carolina. In Figure 3b , shade of each county shows the average number of U.S. workers residing in that county referred by the DES to the NCGA each year, while yellow circles show locations of DES 'local' offices, excluding 'branch' offices (it omits the Warrenton local office because DES did not publish application/referral data for that office [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] . North Carolina measures about 560 miles (901 km) from east to west; the average width of one county is 23.2 miles (37.3 km). In Figure 5a , lines above and below survival curve show 95% confidence interval. Vertical orange line shows average duration to planned start date (with 95% confidence interval). Seasonal crop budgets are representative for North Carolina; detailed method and sources given in Appendix subsection A.2. These crops are the most common on NCGA farms, often grown on the same farm. Numbers for cucumbers and tobacco are for pickling cucumbers and manual-harvest tobacco, respectively. 'Labor' here refers exclusively to unskilled manual labor for harvest and some planting, but not to packing or more skilled work such as machinery operation or supervision. In 2011 the survey comprises those workers who were initially hired and did not drop out of the hiring process before the survey was administered (245 were initially offered the job, 163 started work). In 2012 the survey covers all who were hired plus a number who were offered the job but did not accept (213 were hired, 143 started work A.3. U.S. jobs multiplier
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The Bureau of Economic Analysis at the U.S. Dept. of Commerce built the Regional InputOutput Modeling System (RIMS II) to create estimates of how local demand shocks affect gross output, value added, earnings, and employment in regions of the United States. RIMS II estimates two types of employment multipliers for economic shocks in the "Crop and Animal Production" subsector of the "Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting" sector. Type I multipliers omit the effects of household spending by all workers; Type II multipliers include these effects.
With the relevant region limited to the state of North Carolina, the Type I multiplier for shocks to this subsector is 9.527 and the Type II multiplier is 13.815. This multiplier "represents the total change in number of jobs that occurs in all industries within the state for each additional million dollars of output delivered to final demand by the selected industry."
The jobs effect estimated in this way is very different from popular estimates of the number of jobs "supported by" manual laborers, which do not typically take into account the ability of workers to find other jobs if their current jobs were to be eliminated. Instead, the RIMS II jobs multiplier estimates the number of jobs in all sectors of the entire state that are caused to exist by a given change in the economic activity happening within one sector, including the ability of workers who lose their jobs to find other jobs. It estimates the effect of economic change on the total pool of all jobs available to any individuals, not the effect on the current jobs of particular individuals.
The RIMS II Type I multiplier for state output used in Table 8b is 1.657, and the corresponding Type II multiplier is 2.134. The output multiplier "represents the total dollar change in output that occurs in all industries within the state for each additional dollar of output delivered to final demand by the selected industry".
B. Other data sources
All data on U.S. workers referred to and hired by the North Carolina Growers Association (NCGA), and on Mexican workers hired by the NCGA, were provided by the NCGA. 21 Data on DES offices 22 were disseminated in the monthly editions of Employment Services and Unemployment Insurance Operations published by the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina, Labor Market Information Division, Employment Services and Unemployment In-21 6 growers in the data are listed as being located in "Ashe/Allegheny" country. They are assigned to Ashe county, since the data contain far more growers that are only in Ashe than only in Allegheny. 64 U.S. workers in the original data were referred by an agency outside North Carolina; most of these (45) are from Puerto Rico. They are ignored in this analysis. 22 The Division of Employment Security (DES) at the North Carolina Dept. of Commerce was known as the Employment Security Commission (ESC) until November 2011, and is still commonly referred to by this name.
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